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THE STATUS IN VIRGINIA.
From the A lhany Faenin? Journal.

Senator Wilson writes for tho Tmh pemh i,t
u article on the Virginia eloetiou, in which

bo takes a liopoful view of tlio present Hitim-tio- n,

nnd of tlio results likely to ensue from
Walker's victory. In his opinion, tlio nltra-ftdien- ls

made mistake when they doelinoj
lo accept tlio overtures of compromise throo
years ago. a"1' insisted upon proscribing the
threat body of those who had been Kobels.
'Their more moderate brethren were thus
forced, he thinks, to separate from thorn, and
prove that they Btood willing to advance a
generous policy of reconciliation, such as was
embodied in the bill presented by him to the
Senate, mainly as drafted by Chief Justico
Chase. The abandonment by the Democrats
of their own platform and candidates, and
fhoir general support of tho Walker ticket, is
. noted as justifying this conclusion; for
lucre is no good reason why tho concession
should not havo been accepted in tho sauio
niirit, if made at tho outsot.

' Senator Wilson ignores in this statement a
very important fact that the Democrats were
liitinselvcs tho most effective supporters of
i ascription. Incensed by tho attempt to
. 4ablish political equality, and resolved not

tolerate negro suffrage, it was their eu- -

avor to make tho Congressional plan of ro- -

istniction odious, and so ensure its rejec-- 7

n. One of their leaders, Mr. Baldwin, do-

ur ed that "the white men of Virginia would
- er consent to divide citizenship with blacks

o had been their slaves." Another asserted
j'1 true plan "was to koep tho Stato

ii-
-

, r military subjection until the plan of
i gvess had been defeated that it was bet-t- o

remain forever out of the Union and
i.r martial law, than submit to negro

!y a shrewd trick, in tho absence
i laige number of republicans from tho

vc volition, these "conservatives'' united
v i the most ultra radicals to fasten pro-- j

ptive features upon the Underwood Con-- i
Uion; refusing to reopen the subject and

I iid them when urged to do so by tho

l ariiing Republicans, including Judge Un-

ci rwood himself. What was hoped for, was
s Democratic national triumph that would
put tho "white clement" again in possession
of unrestricted and undivided power: or, at
least, the failure of tho fifteenth amendment,
and a consequent modification of the recon-

struction laws. It was not until ufter the
flection of Grant, with the accompanying
emphatic show of determination by the North,
that theso "conservatives" realized tho fu-

tility of continued resistance and its effect
Upon themselves a discovery which led them
to substitute a noliev of submission, with
"universal suffrage and universal amnesty"
for their previous ijnuxi hostility. Even then,
it took long to secure harmonious agreement
in the ranks of "white men:" and tho com-

mittee of nine who made the first overtures
at Washington had for montb.3 to endure a
storm of obloquy and reproach from thoir po-

litical associates, who charged them with
doing violence to the honor and diguit y of
Virginia.

The Wells party was a party of proscription
only when proscription was ubsolutely neces-
sary to keep out of power men who avowed
themselves determined to defeat loyal recon-
struction, upon the basis of "equal rights for
all." At the very outset of the campaign,
Governor Wells announced himself in favor
of bringing all classes together; of burying
everything that could prolong tho hatreds
and prejudices engendered by war. He was
for "universal suffrage and universal amnesty"
combined.

The true party of proscription was tho
Walker party. For while professing thorough
submission to the laws of Congress, it pro-
posed to invalidate them by making eligibility
to office conditional upon, color. It would
affranchise a wkite Rebel, and give him place
and power. At the same time, it recognized
without endorsing negro suffrage; "because,"
as Governor Walker said, "that was an inexor-
able and inescapable necessity." But it pro-
posed to limit offices to the Caucasian ele-
ment. This was retaining the old spirit, bo
far as was posssble tinder the prevailing new
conditions, lne Democrats accepted it as
the best thing they could get. Conducting a
campaign alone, and under their distinctive

. banner, they knew that defeat was certain.
The pledges of Walker, since election;

tdiow that his alleged determination to esta-
blish a generous policy, support tho laws of
Congress, and protect all men in equality of
rights, is an after-though- t. IIo is to be
judged not only by his own record, but by
that of his political associates. This does
not warrant tho hope that his recent pledges
will be fulfilled. We shall rejoice if Senator
Wilson's hopes prove well founded, and
the election of a "conservative" candidate
eventuate in the establishment of Repub-
lican ideas. But if Governor Walker does
take this position, ho must separate from
those who elected him, and join the sup-
porters of Wells. In short, ho must en-

dorse the "ultraism" which Senator Wil-

son condemns. The fact that he has
asked General Leo and other Rebel magnates
to meet him at White Sulphur Springs and
consult about the policy of his administration,
does not indicate such a design on the part of
the Governor. We have no sympathy with
those who would, by resort to a quibble, upset
the results of the late election, and convert
the Republican minority into a majority.
But neither do we believe it wise to call a do-fe- at

a victory, to congratulate ourselves upon
the disaster to those who have been the truest
friends and supporters of our cause, or to
take stock largely in the promises of a poli-
tician who has secured prominence and posi-
tion only because of his declared opposition
to loading Republican ideas.

CONDITION OF THE SOUTH.
From the X. Y. Time.

or Hahn, of Louisiana, may be
presumed to be an unexceptionable witness
as to the position of the South, material nnd
political. No one will suspect him of par-
tiality towards tho impenitent, or of indif
ference towards pure and simple radicalism.
He is a representative man among the more
extreme Republicans of his State, and in that
capacity has the eur of the party throughout
the country.

Having reached Washington, Mr. Hahn
lias of course been promptly put into the wit-

ness box, and his testimony has gone forth
through the newspapers. Well, what is its
import ' Is the "rebel spirit" rampant in
Louisiana and elsewhere, as Wendell l'hillips
assures his agitated readers ? Are the ene-

mies of reconstruction going about like roar-

ing lions, seeking whom of the loyal stripe
they may devour 'r Is the South preparing
for another rebellion, which can be prevented
jnly by martial law or test oaths enforced at
:he bayonet point? The disciples of tho

Numlttrd are sedulously. taught
that tlia is tho present condition of tho
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South. Mr. Forney, with his two papers, is I

panic-stricke- n at the prospect. And the '
crowd of adventurers who have gntuerod
round Wells agonized at the approach of the
peril, see no way of escape Havo through the
installation of that defeated functionary by
military order, as a warning to Southorn evil
doers.

Strange as it may appear, tho radical
of Louisiana reports quite a differ-

ent state of affairs. He actually declaros
that, the Tjouisiatiians have for tho time
dropped political talk, and are busying them-
selves with their own concerns. Not only
are they working instead of talking, but tho
prevalent feeling has so improved that "all
the excitement nnd bitterness of one year ago
has died out." The result is a degree of
prosperity which the whole South will soon
share, lie expresses the opinion which tho
TitntH has more than once advanced that
" the South generally will soon be the most
prosperous and richest section of the coun-
try.' In support of this opinion, Mr. Ilulin
states that in all tho States through which ho
passed on his way from New Orleans to
Washington, ho saw " evidences of returning
industry nnd woalth," which indicate "the
most beneficial results to tho South and tho
whole country." Even in Virginia where,
according to the worshippers of Wells, the
sun has almost ceased to shine since the elec-
tion of Walker even there the observant eye
of Hahn detected "evidences of general in-
dustry and thrift."

This view of tho case is not wholly novel.
It is in exact conformity with the representa-
tions of our correspondents and of the South-
ern press generally. These have shown be-
yond nil reasonable doubt that the South has
ceased to bo violently partisan. Those of its
people who have been restored to tho rrivi- -
lepes of the Union are wisely dovoting them- -

wdh io iiieir material interests; and inoso
who live in States yet unreconstructed await
only tho progress of events to enter tho same
career. There are some, doubtless, however,
who are not reasonable, and for their edifica-
tion the testimony of Mr. Hahn is opportune
and important.

Another of his remarks deserves especial
notice, the people of New Orleans, he as
sorts, "cease to talk about the war, and there
is a general disposition to forget and forgive
the past. 'this is the best sign of all. In-
dustrial activity and business prosperity aro
excellent in their wny. But tho value of both
is enhanced greatly if accompanied by an
abatement of the passions nnd antipathies
engendered by the war. This chaimo seoms
to have taken place in New Orleans perhaps
tno last place in tlio entire South
wncre its occurrence migut nave been ex-p- e

cted. And if in New Orleans, with its bit
ter nnd bloody past, nnd with the occasions
of excitement which are incidental to a largo
city, there is a general disposition to
forget and forgive, we mav safely credit the
statements which ascribe the same disposition
to the greater part ol the Southern people
It has manifested itself in Alabama, where
Republican assemblages have recommended
to Congress the speedy removal of the disa
bilities which remain subject to ioderal con
trol: in Mississippi, where the "radical" Re-

publicans have proclaimed their hostility to
prescription in all us tonus; in lennesseo,
where the men who have built up tho Repub
lican party in tho State aro battling for Sen- -

ter on a platform of which tho removal of
disabilities is a leading characteristic; and in
Virginia, where victory has been achieved on
the same basis. "Forget and forgive" is the
best maxim for the hour. It is uppermost
in the South, Mr. Hahn assures us. And in
its adoption by Southern Republicans gene-
rally, we see the highest triumph of recon-
struction.

TO SrECIE TAYMENTS.
From the X. Y. Tribune..

We have intimations from Washington of
offers from German bankers to negotiate
heavy loans for us at five per cent.; assurances
of the Secretary's confidence that within a
year we can borrow all the money we want at
four nnd a half or even at four per cent. ; pro-
mises that the next debt statement will show
a still further reduction below tho last. Such
signs may well be taken as of good omen for
tho policy of the Treasury Department,
whereat Wall street has so often protested,
but whereby the Government is thus seen to
profit. But, after all, what stronger proof of
the wisdom of the course recently pursued
by Secretary Boutwell could be furnished
than that given by the present condition of
the market for Government securities and
by the price of gold? Bonds have been
steadily advancing and gold ' declining,
while in Europe we havo a quotation
of for rive-twentie- s, equal to 91 in spe
cie at 1(1 per cent, exchange. Not only has
this result been attained, but a movemant in
the current of valuations has commenced,
which bids fair to bring bonds and gold to an
equality, and that within a short space of time
if the Secretary has the courage to persevere
in the policy now working so admirably
With the present accumulation of gold and
currency, nnd with the excess sure to be in
creased by an economical administration of
government, the Secretary will find it an easy
matter to buy from ten to twelve millions of
dollars per month without causing the slight
est derangement in the business affairs of the
country, until bonds advance not only to the
currency valuation of gold, but until they
range far above it.

The effect of purchases thus far has been
decided, but a neutralizing influence; no doubt
comes from the prevalent belief that the
present policy is but temporary, nnd that,
when the Secretar' ceases to be a larger
buyer, prices will decline. Under this im-

pression, speculation runs ngaiust the bonds,
and large holders are tempted to part with
them, in the expectation of being able to re-
place at lower prices. At the same time
bankers speculate for the fall, and thus create
a largo short interest, which gives the appear-
ance of a supply much greater than would na-

turally come upon tho market. A banker, for
example, having concluded that within a week
or two the Secretary must change the
present policy and greatly reduce his
purehnses, finds no dillioulty in borrow
ing bonds of large holders by furnishing
money for them during the time
they are borrowed, and then sells to the Secre-
tary, feeling confident that when the largo
pnrchuses cease he can buy in at a profit and
return them. This has already been done to
a large extent. Besides, we have reason to
believe that many of the bids made are either
for tlio purpose of advertising tho bidders or
to create the impression that a largo amount
of bonds is pressing for sale. In some
instances theso "bogus bids" happening, to
tho surprise of the bidders, to be accepted,
they have been obliged to resort to some of
the large banking houses to make tho

for them. In this way an influence
ngainst the bonds has been felt, which will
disappear whenever it is discovered that the
Secretary's policy of constantly reducing the
public debt with tho surplus revenues of the
Government is a permanent and not a tem-
porary one.

Suppose that, on the 1st of August,, the
Secretary finds the Treasury in good condi-
tion t6 continue purchases at the rato of three
millions per week, and then announces his
purpose of dome; so. I irst, wo Live a
scrambling amoni; the shorts to replace bor- -

rowed bonds; but, second, and moro import
ant, an active demand from thoso who have
been tempted to sell, with the idoa of repur
chasing at lower prices. Thus the speculators
ngainst the credit of tiovernment una mem- -

selves baffled and defeated, and tho continued
purchases rapidly carry bonds towards yr
with gold. Every week and month, there
fore, that the Secretary persists in converting
surplus gold into bonds, fce is advancing
steadincr and swiftly to metallic payments.
The path lies straight and plain boforu him.
To follow it is but to hold on as we nave
begun; yet to follow it is to resume.

THE DEBTS OF DIFFERENT NATIONS.
From the X. Y. World.

If all the nations of the earth were required
to come up to the scratch and pay their
national debt, say on the 1st of January next,
is there money enough in the world to enable
them to do it? The total national debt of
twenty-eigh- t of the principal countries, in- -

clndniK tho 1,'nited States, is stir.,:tl..,lss,i.,o,
and it is scarcely to bo supposed that all the
cold coin in Europe and America amounts to
so larue a sum as this. Sixteen billions of
dollars is a phraso easily written, but it repro
sents a sum of money that is almost impossi-
ble to comprehend. It would require tho
wealth of ti'.V.VA men. each one as rich as
Mr. A. T. Stewart, to make it up; the
fortunes of l(;o,0()0 men, each worth ? 100,-00- 0,

would only equal it; while l,;oo.000
men, each worth $10,000, could pay it only
bv plnnkinc down their last red cent. If
the sixteen billions were all got together
in a pile, nnd tho work of counting it out
wore commenced, it would require one hun
dred years to disburse it at the rato ot halt a
million a day, if tho clerks rested on Sundays.
From which and other considerations that
will suggest themselves to any ingenious
reader, it may well bo surmised that the
prospect of these twenty-eigh- t governments
paying off their debt is not very
flattering an opinion which is strengthened
by tho fact that nearly all of them, instead of
doing anything to reduce their obligations,
are continually increasing them. This onor
hious burden of debt on which nn annual
charge ot something like SM.,tii(i,t)i)( is
paid for interest is almost wholly a war
debt, nnd represents money that has been
expended for tho destruction of human life.
It cost us, during "our late unpleasantness
with tho South, about $10,000 per ho.ul to
get our soldiers killed; nnd at this rato this
debt of sixteen billions of dollars represents
the murder el something like 1,000 ,000 sol
diers. But ns they did this work much
cheaper in Europe, and ns no war is waged
without spreading death among non-comb- a

tants as well ns among those in arms, it is not
extravagant to reckon that for these sixteen
billions of debt not less than eight millions of
lives have been paid. And still wo call our
selves Christians. ,

Hero is the statement of the public debt of
some of the twenty-eigh- t nations of which we
have been speaking, and it will be seen that
tho United States ranks third in tho proud
list:
Great Britain l,7,.7,):ll,.;."i)
Franco (i(i,(!S(i,o."i7

United States .100,000,000
Russia 271, 11,770
Austria 2i;s,'.iii.-,,o-

i;

Italy L'll,")0:',,L".s
Spain li;:J,!L,7,471
Holland Ml, 710, 7H

Turkey l!t,l 12,270
iTUSKia umiii; t::, ii';, iji4
Brazil :;o,702,2s:i
Belgium 2.",070,()21
Bavaria 2!i,tiii!),2ti"
Portugal I2,l:i0,4
Greece ; 14,000,000
Hanover...... ;,42:l,!."
Baden !, 2.10,72s

MOKE ECCLESIASTICAL SQUABBLES.
From the X. Y. Herald.

The excitement in Chicfio on account of
the trial of llev. Mr. Cheney, for unauthorized
omission of the words ' regenerate and re
generation" from the "Book of Common
rrayer," liad not subsided when another great
excitement was occasioned there by the Assis.
taut Bishop of Kentucky, Rev. Dr. Cummins,
who preached last Sunday at Trinity Church,
in that city, in direct opposition to a "very
autocratic and bitter letter" from Rishop
Whitehouse, of Illinois, accusing him of stir- -

rinc ir trouble in the diocese, and formally
forbidding him from coming there to preach
or for any purpose whatever. The Chicago
EccniiKj Pott thus states the case, adding that
Dr. Cummins, deeming it a monstrous as
sumption for the bishop to prevent a clergy.
man in good standing from preaching at the
request of a church, especially when that
church was his former charge, and believing
11 necessary ior me vindication 01 lis own
reputation and rights, paid no attention to the
mandate. It is a repetition, on a larger scale
and with more conspicuous opponents, of the
lamous lyng and Hoggs case, llisnop White- -
house, like Hoggs, has all "high churchmen"
and the letter of ecclesiastical law on his side,
it not tne spirit ot tuat tioHpel which the
founder of Christianity bade his disciples go
anil preacn to every creature. JJr. Cummins,
like young lyng, is sustainedby "low church
men ' everywhere and by the sympathy of the
general public, lo outsiders, who care but
little about the difference between theological
tweedledum and tweedledee, and wno wonder
why Dr. 'Whitehouse, with his fondness for
ritualism and his reverence for authority, does
not aspire to lie rope ot tne Church ot Rome,
and why tho Cumminwos and the Tyngs of the
l'rotestant Episcopal Church, with their im
patient disregard of its regulations, do not
found sects ot their own, it is a pretty quar
rel as it stands.

The quarrel between tho Bishop of Illinois
and the Rev. Air. Cheney involves points of
interest and importance to all American citi
zens. Mr. Cheney may nave unwisely vio
lated the prescribed forms of his Church by
omitting certain words from the Book of Com-
mon rrayer, but it is not surprising that the
community in which he lives should justify
him in appealing to tne civil courts to restrain
Bishop Whitehouse, at once prosecutor, se
lector of the iury, and president of an eccle
siastical court, "organized to convict and
appointed to condemn," from proceeding
to remove him from his rectorate and
break up his business and profession.
The ground on which Mr. Cheney asked
for and obtained an injunction was
that his accusers were "combining and
confederating" to injure his character, and
that their actions in the premises were "con
trary to emiitv and good conscience. The
Bishop has postponed the trial until the 'J'Mh
of July, and vehemently protests "against all
claims of tho civil tribunal to lutenere,
whether by equitable proceedings or in any
manner of supervision and control in the
occlesiastical discipline of tho Church in tho
trial of its ministers." Brigham Young liko- -

wise protests atrninst all claim of the civil

I

tribunals to interfere with polygamy fts prac
tised by the wealthier members of the Mor
mon Church. But both Brigham Young and
Bishop Whilehouso must bo reminded that in
this republic the separation of Church and
Stale is complete and ecclosiastical
courts havo no more legislative authority than
nn "irresponsible debatina society." Their
decisions cannot oyorrido tho rights of a citi-
zen or tho laws of the land.

WANTED A KING.
From the X. 1 Vribime.

The heart of the Carlist revolt is still in the
province of Cindad Real, the old La Munch
district, whtre it is said four thousand rebels
have appeared, forming but a part of that
province. The neighboring district of Cor
dova is likewise disaffected; so, too, the pro-
vince of Valladolid, about a hundred miles to
tho northwest of Madrid, and, further north,
those of the Bosouos, tho Astunas, Navarro,
and Barcelona. Not in all of these places
has it been ascertained that disaffection is
ripo; but in Navarre, whero so many lately re-

fused to take tho oath to the new constitution,
an attempt, happily thwarted by a small gar
rison, has been made by the Carlists to cap
ture tho town of rampeluna. In Madrid
some arrests have occurred, but this was to
have been expected.

Don Carlos, whoso name inspires tho new
insurrection, brings to his cause no famous
gift of intellect, and no personal pledge of
progress; but a prince, nccording to an old
mediieval proverb, cannot with impunity ex
ercise nil tho virtues a maxim of which hpain
has felt nil tho force in her princely intrigues
and feuds. It is tho luck of Don Carlos,
otherwiso the Count of Montemolin, to enter
upon the scene at a time when the clouded
and stormy condition of the Spanish horizon
gives sign ot tho perplexed and ignorant want
of a king, shared by the lowest classes of
Spain in the leading-string- s of thoir clergy,
Tho new revolution is, as usual, in favor of
King Log, with tho chances of securing King
Stork in tho event of success, nnd it will bo
nided by tho intrigues of tho Isabcllists and
the malcontent officers of tho Church, just as
it will be opposed by tho hitherto unruly re'
publicans of Seville and elsewhere General
Brim has menaced the new rebellion with
what ho contemplates ns necessary cruelty,
nnd now has invoked tho rigors of the martial
law of ls-.'- i whence we infer that the Carlist
rising, though not invincible by such moans
us l'liiii will ruthlessly employ, is formidable.
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ception of vinitora. The bathing opposite the house ia

t'NRVnPABHKD, N1 THE 1IATHKIIS AUK HKCtTIIK FllOM

BAMiKB 1IY THK "8AFF.TY FLOATS" KNCLOHINU TllK

I1ATH1NO (UIOUNU8 Apply to
2fmw2m WILLIAM WHITimdUSK.

E X C II A N O E H O T E L,
ATLANTIC CITY,

GI'OKl ; V. 11 A YD AY, Proprietor.
TI'.HMS. PIO It KAY.

Hitvlnr enlarged the Hotel, and beautified, it, with a
Miinsnni root, the Proprietor takes pleasure in imnotine.ng
that hehasooened the same fur the season of lii.. lu re
turning thnnks to tho pulilic for past patnnagn, ho ro- -

sn. iM in v so a continuance ot the same, oiumkoik
huiiMilf to furnish all his Hoarders with all the accommo
dations of a Hotel.

til.i stock Ale and choice Liquors ana n
upon call. " k -

AIOUNI VERNON COTTAGE
ALBERT BKOTHI'.nS, Proprietor.

A wood liimmr. irood I.iouor. and a Bood bod for ull of
my li icinls. ,

nen.rmbor MOUNT VK.RNON COTTACt,
7 m A I LAN IU CI I Y,

T KJHTIIOUSE COTTAtJK, A1LAN11U
J J CITY. ilONAH WOOTTON, I'rnprintor.

The most ileinililo locution on tile island, uciur me
lenrest point to tlio surf.
Cuests tortlin house will leave tho cars at the United

States Hotel. No Bar. y in im

ACY noUPK. MASSACHUSETTS AVE- -
NUK, ATLANTIC CITY. N. .1., kneiw oppn tho on- -

ire year. .Nituatort near tne n r i n i.hj ; larno
jirv rooms; furnished (liroiiKllout with sprin beds.

I'nvm. ifcln ... lit i H Il.tr WHIk.
.w CiKOKtiK H. MAOY, Proprietor.

O II N M E Z'SJ
1NLKT HOI SR,

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JF.RSKY.
Purest brands of Liquors. 7 3 Jm

UADDON HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, FOOT
of NORTH CAROLINA Avenuo, noar theboach.a

ut-- bouse just finished, is now open.
7 2lm SAM UK h P. HUNT, Proprietor.

ATA VERLY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
J., corner ATLANTIC and DELAWARE Ave-

nues, opposite the United States Hotel. To those seeking
comlort and pleasure this house has, in its delightful
shade and eligible location, advantages seldom found on
the oeashore. M. J. JOY,

o25 1m Proprietress.

QANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
O corner of ATLANTIC and CONN EOT 1U0T Ave-
nues, is now open, enlarged and improved. One of the
pleasantest locations on the island.

6 U lm LEWIS REPP, Propriotor.

TVARD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
XJ (Pennsylvania Avenue, between Atlantic and Arc-
tic.) is nuw open for the reception of guests.

6li4 lm T. V. WATSON, Proprietor

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
W. HINKLE, Proprietor. Now opon for

the season. It has been thoroughly renovated and put into
complete order. In connection with the bathing there
are new bath houses, and Captain W. Tell Street's life
lines and buoys introduced for the especial use of the
boarders 6 23Jm

rpiIE NEPTUNE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
X N. J., is NOW OPEN. The location of this house

only one hundred feet from perfectly safe and excellont
bathing, together with its comforts as a First-clas- s Hotel,
make it a most desirable stooping place. For terms, apply
at the Hotel, or at No. 7U7 Wood street, Philadelphia.

6 SJlm ROBERT L. FUREY, Lessee.

ptEED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
(Next door to Unrted States Hotel).

CHARLES SOUDER, M. D.,
6331m Proprietor.

KENTUCKY HOUSE,
N. J.,

is now open for the reception of visitors.
MRS. M. QTJIOLKV,

6 23 1m Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
the Surf House,
IS NWW OPEN.

Terms to suit the times.
6 Si lm EDWARD DOYLE, Proprietor.

rpiIESCHAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
A N. J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

1 table, and tbe best attention paid to its guests. Eighty
fine sleeping cbuuibers, witb beds, eto., unsurpassed.

6J3 lm ALOIS bUHAUFLER. Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MICHIGAN AVENUE),

Enlarged to double its former capacity, ii now open
for the reception of guest.

JOSEPH H. BORTON.
6 231m Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

heds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invalid.
lerma moderate.

6li3 lm MRS. McCLEES, Proprietress.

CEA VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
I..-- J., corner of PACIFIC and KENTUCKY Avenues, is
iow open tor reception of guests.

LEEDS A DAVIS,
6231m Proprietors.

'PAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J--
--I delightfully located on NORTH CAROLINA Ave- -

nno, is now open.
o m ira ELIA8 CLEAVES, Proprietor- -

AfONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
J" ATLANTIC Avenue, first block above UnitedStates Hotel. Terms, 12 per week

6 23 lm WILLIAM .MONROE, Proprietor.

THE "CHALFONTE." ATLANTIC CITY"
N.J., ISNOWOPKiltor the reception of guests.

F.LISHA ROBERTS, Proprietor.
T I EWTT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J."

will open July I, and will be kept as formerly.
A. 1. UUIlillliVSUJIi6 231m Proprietress,

AIAGNOLIA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
1 rirst-claa- s Private. Boarding-hous- (I't.nu-Biv''n,l- a

avenue), i now open for the reception of boarders.
- ..... A. P. COOK, Propriet

MANNS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
avnnuei. ntwi.-nllu- n. tn iun,.inn

I VWUirjHICUWB, OIl inn lUI IIIMUin iff or the house, isnow open tor visitors. In iw J. C. TliUli N, Proprietress.

PRE CLARENDON HOUSE, VIRGINIA
I Avenue, Atlantic City, N. ,?.. is now open.

;3 1m JOSEPH JONES, Proprietor.

T II E A L H A M B R A,
A ATLANTIC CI1 Y.N.J..

is now open for the reception of quests.
6 231m R. B. LEEDS Proprietor.

C E N T R A L II O U S E,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

is now open for the reception of guests.
6 231m LA W1.0K Jt I R1LLY, Proprietors.

CHESTER COUNTY II O U 8 E,
CITY, N. J,

J. KEIM,
6 231m Proprietor,

SEA-SID- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
now open Jt ithereception of guests.

6 231m K VANS A HAINES, Proprietor.

ALEXANDER G. CATTELL
MERCHANTS.

,fe CO.,

No. 126 NORTH WUARVKS
No. 87 NORTH WATER STREET.

PHILADEU'UIA. 95ALEXANPEB Q GAilaXli. JOUAH CATIVLU

SUMMER RESORTS.
CAP R MAY.

SEWELLS P0.NT FISH HOI)

Cold Spring Inlet, Cape May, N.

rr.FASURK AND FISHINO BOATS TO HIR1
Meals and Hefn shmenl s aorved at abort notice, an

fet attention pai.t to the waou or nsoing pam
Tieitort to the Inl.'t generally.

Winea, Liquora, Uigara, etc., of tne cnoioem. pranaa.

II. W. FAVVCETT,

Tl Ira PROPRIKH

QOLUMMA HOUSE, CAFE MAY, f
M ILL RKCF.I TK 0 UKSTS on and after JU. Kj

Extensive alterations and additions, added tri

great ailvantiige in location whlcn tne coin,
poBHOsseB, in coiiHoquenee of the tendency of
May Improvements, enable us to promise ?

patrons more than ordinary saiiHruuiion. r
For KooniB, etc , flihtroBs i

OEOUGE J. TJOLTON
FROPKIKTOK,

,T. IT. IYENNISONV
BlKmwf 2IT MEWUIANTSMIOTKU Plltl'ij

rAICl'ir JIOIMCL. t'OTTA
(Opposite the Stockton Hotel),

I
CAIK MAY, N.J.

A few apartmonta, with board, in those aplondldlj
strutted Cottages, can be secured on immnuinie api
tion at the Cottages to 11. w. 1 A WOK 36 2Htm Fropn

E A B A T II I NS NATIONAL HALL, l
UA I P, IH A I I , a. o. 7

This larce and oomin.Hiioua Hotel, known as the Nab
Hall, is now receiving visitors. t

624 Jul AAHUN UAHlll'--1 sun, I'ropneu

CARR'8 COTTAliE, JACKSON ST RE,
MAY, N. J., an entiroly new and hnn.lf

hotel, just cnmpl.Ovd and newlj turuishod tlrougbo
now op.'n tor the season, tlood accommodations lor b?

itiunimi r ivAm,ir UAriti, rroprio
J

IEKC1IANTS' HOTEL, CAPE MAY, N.
This rinliKhtfully located hotel is NOW OI'K

tile season, where the undersigned, as heretofore. wiL
vote his whole energies to the comfort of his Kimsts.

VWL.L.1A.A1 MASUN.1
fl 2S 2ra l'roprioti

ARKINSON HALL, HUGHES STK
a. Cane May. r a rrivate Hoarding tit
:ommnniiinjr a full view of the Stockton House aud o

Kis lin AlraKPA KK1NSON JUNKS. Fropriotre

AlC.MAMNB A 1 LAN lit! lit J 1 rJL, CA
a'l niny city, n. now reaay tor visitors, ana to
tinne (iiiub tho entire year hereafter.

dJiiu ouii.v iin;ii Atiin, rropnea

UPE MAY ADOLPII PROSKAUER,
J No. 222 S. Till HO Street. Philadelphia. MAO

HOlfl'K. Kestaurant o In rnrtv. and botol on
ropen plan, corner of V AbllXXSUlu aud JAUK
Mreets, uape may. oai
T)HILAI)ELl'HIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N
A is now open for tlio reception of y jests. Addres:

E GRI ! ITU Capo Mav. i

6 8a lm or No. lirfU CHES.VUT Street, I'hiladolph?

T A PIERRE HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N
1 J Tina delightfully located hotel is now open fof

.

6 2h lm ' J. WIENER, Preprint.

rtAi'Risi.wn vuiv vTR uoi:i)ifi w

V.' FAMILIES a' the FRANKLIN HOUSE.
6 2tirl MRS. 11. W. GARDEN, Propriety

C HERMAN HOUSE, CA'Pii MAY,
kJ NOW OPr'N.--Larg- o airy single and cnnimilnic
rooms. Spring Beds. I erms, .flo to per week.

ti2Hlm OL1FI-OU- A CO., Propriet.

TREMONT HOUSE, CORNER FRANK!
A and WASHINGTON Streets, Cape May, N. J,.

open on tho Sd ot July. I erms, li'l.i to lti per week.
6 2S 2m tl M IH KEY HUGHES, P

SUMMER TRAVEL.

SUMMER TRAVE;
VTA

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAilfiOJ

The most popular rout to

"Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Mauck Chi
Easton, Hazleton, Mount CarmelJ

Allentown, Bethlehem, j
And all points In tne j

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VAILE
Four Through Trains In connection with Lett

Valley and Lehigh, and Susquehanna Railroads, j
COMMODIOUS CARS, SMOOTH" TRACK, FI

SCENERY, EXCELLENT HOTELS,

Are the specialties of this route.

Through Trains leave the Depot,

BERKS AND AMERICAN STREE
At A. M., 9 45 A. M., and 5 P. M.

ELLIS CLARK,
6 SO lm General Aeeul
Tickets sold and bag-gag- checked through

Mann's Express Olllce, No. 105 a. FJFTH Street.

Tr- O R LONG 13 R A N 0
--a.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.
On and after THURSDAY, July 1, 189.

LEAVK PHILADELPHIA
FROM WALNUT STKEKT WHARF,

A. M PUK j 12 1 P.
2 uu P. A! ( LONG BRANCH AT 5 611 1

Fare- - i Philadelphia to Long Branch 8!
recursion t icket

W. 11. GATZ.MER.ii
7 31m AgenI

--5

OTHER SUMMER RESORTS.

H Y G E N I A HOUSI
COIJLIXS' IlKACfl, Delaware,i

IS NOW OPEN.

Thif favorite rr sort is healthfully located on the V(
ware Bay, a few miles from the Capes. It has a beaulii
lawn in front, well shaded, good salt wutor bathiug, at
log, eto. Reached by steamers "Perry," and "Cliieoper
iroru below Arch street, every Tuesday and Friday at 'f

'A. M. and 4 P. M.
26fmwi:)t FRANK COLLINS, Proprietor

SPRIN GS HOTEL AND AIRCUR:CLIFTON
witb Water Treat raont. This extenslt

and magnificent eMahlishmbnt, located ou the Aubtr
branch of tbe great New York Central Railroad, midw
between Syracuse and Rochester, is now oponed for t
reception of pluasuie aetjkera und invalids. A lituogrur,
of this spacious anu "tugant building, surrounded with
natural grove and beautiful drives, can be seen at t
most important botuis and watering places after August
Terms for board, $3 per day; $12 to $IB por week; ohildr
and servants half price, subject to oontract for fc
month at reduced ratos. N. II. Circulars sent on api
cation. ALBKRT OL1CVKLAND, j

6il lm Proprietor

s U M M E R R E 8 O R Tl
me suliscrlDei having purchased the Gold Knri,

property, on the line ni the Schuylkill and Sustiueuaui
Railroad, from the Philadelphia aud Heading Uailw.
Company, will reopen it for viuitorB und families on Jui
1, Ihott. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and w
be refitted and refurnished in the best manner. I'orso,
can address the proprietor at Uarrisburg. Cold Suriui
Box No. 170. 1

26-- ," WIUJAM LKROU.

G E N EVA, SWITZERLAND
HOTKL UK LA MK.THOPOLK. i

CUAKLKS ALD.INUKH. Proprietor. !
Formerly of the "OouToune."

This hotel, tbe largest in tieneva, is situated in tbe mo
favorable portion of tho city, commanding a splendid i
over the Lake, the Jura, and the Mont Blano; 300 ro4and saloon. Reading, colfee, smoking, and billiard roomKnglisb and American newspapers taken daily. 6 g j)IQ

ice." "ice." icir:
J. THE PFNN COAL AND I0K COMPANY.Chartered in December lKiix

ICK FROM MAINK, BOSTON. AND OATSKif Ta way on hand and lor sale by the cargo, ton, or car l'.a
kuibrrv:rbThri'eWf.a00ml'"iy' K,'KUUK

7liurp C&AULKa J. WOLBKM President?


